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the 2013 Official Asheville Travel Guide – 
the best place to reach your potential 
customers – in print and online

Buncombe County TDA’s $2.6 
million in net media will 
concentrate on establishing 
Asheville as the travel destination 
of choice across all mediums, 
including online efforts, 
placement of TV ads in core 
markets, and print ads in 
consumer magazines and trade 
publications having demonstrated 
results. These initiatives will be 
underscored with strong public 
relations support and online 
social media initiatives.

ExploreAsheville.com user 
sessions are expected to reach 2.4 
million user sessions by end of 
2011-2012 FY.

The e-Traveler Newsletter 
continues to demonstrate strong 
gains. More than 83,000 
subscribers opt-in to receive the 
monthly newsletter. The Asheville 
Traveler – the BCTDA’s monthly 
newsletter is exposed to the guide 
multiple times.

Buncombe County TDA’s Marketing Campaign 
Reaches Potential Visitors and Generates Inquiries

•  Your ad will appear in 300,000 printed guides, 
as well as an interactive digital version on 
Asheville’s expanded interactive website,  
ExploreAsheville.com.

•  All ads receive a direct link to your website from 
your ad in the digital guide.

•  In 2011, an average of 62 people per day visited 
the digital version of the guide.

•  Display advertisers purchasing a one-half page 
ad or larger can embed a QR code into the ad at 
no extra charge.

•  Placement of digital guide on sites like  
Scribd.com, the world’s largest social reading 
and publishing company, and Issuu.com.
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Travel Guide Usage Survey
Did you use the Official Asheville Travel Guide to plan any 
part of your visit? 

– 44.2% ordered a guide prior to their visit

If you used the print version of the Official Asheville 
Travel Guide, please indicate what you did with it once 
your visit was over. 

– 50.2% kept it to plan a future visit

When traveling to a new destination, are you MOST 
likely to? 

– 66.9% ordered a travel guide prior to their visit

– 52.9% use an online version of a travel guide

Economic Impact
• The economic impact of tourism (direct and indirect) 

has increased from $1 billion to more than $2 billion 
in the past 11 years.

• Each year, the Asheville area welcomes more than  
3 million overnight, leisure travelers – an increase  
from 2.76 million in 2005.

• Buncombe County government estimates that 
visitors generate one-third of all retail sales.

• The state-of-the-art, 4,000-square-foot Asheville 
Visitor Center welcomed approximately  
191,642 visitors  
in 2011. About the Typical 

Asheville Visitor …
• Age: 50s

• Household income: $100,000+

• College or post-grad degree

• No children in the home

• More than half employed  
full-time, one-third retired

• Married and traveling as  
a couple

• Have Internet access
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ADDED VALUE!  
ANIMATE YOUR DISPLAY AD
Receive more attention with your animated  
ad in the digital guide.

• Research shows that rich media 
(animation) outperforms static banners 
and is especially good at moving  
purchase intent. (Source: Neilson/Net 
Ratings, Dynamic Logic)

• Digital readers take action regarding a 
product or service 90% of the time, with 
more than 65% visiting the advertiser’s 
website. (Source: BPA)

DIGITAL TRAVEL GUIDE
• Digital guide featuring your  

animated digital ad
• Web addresses throughout link to  

more information

Engage visitors with a different online 
experience through animated digital ads.

Digital
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In June 2011, comScore Inc. conducted a study on QR codes 
and mobile interactivity. During the month, 14 million mobile 
users in the United States, representing 6.2% of the total mobile 
audience, scanned a QR code on their mobile device.

•	 Scanners	were	more	likely	to	be	male	(60.5%	of		
code	scanning	audience).

•	 The	most	active	age	group	was	18-34	(53.4%).

•	 Users	are	most	likely	to	scan	codes	found		
in	newspapers/magazines	and	on		
product	packaging.

•	 Most	scanning	occurs	while		
at	home	or	in	a	store.

QR Codes

REACH A UNIQUE AUDIENCE BY  
PLACING A QR CODE ON YOUR AD!

QR codes can include your URL, email address or 
phone number. Information is placed right in the 
consumers’ hands.

“QR” means “Quick Response.” Get more information  
to your audience with this mobile tool.

Mobile recognition technology and, more specifically, 2-D barcodes are transforming how people interact 
with the world. Mobile phone scanners can now capture barcodes, allowing instant access to real-time 
products and services or additional content. A Quick Response code, or QR code, is a two-dimensional 
barcode that encodes information such as a URL link, phone number, vCard data (electronic business 
card) or just plain text, which can be decoded by a mobile phone application. QR codes are being used 
not only in print magazines and newspapers, but have also found their way onto business cards, signs 
and T-shirts.

Today, customers demand quality, 
customization and quick access to 
information about products and services. 
You can deliver above and beyond 
these expectations while building your 
brand, connecting channels, increasing 
customer satisfaction and driving more 
business. Using QR codes can add a new 
layer of interactivity to advertisements, 
bridging the gap from print to the infinite 
possibilities of the digital world.
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the following business categories 
will be offered a free listing:
•  All display advertisers (listing includes 

approximately 30 words of descriptive copy)

•  Attractions/activities in Buncombe County  
or within 100 miles of Asheville (in North Carolina) 
that are designated 501(c)(3) or are state, city or 
federally run

•  Accommodations in Buncombe County that  
collect room tax

•  Restaurants in Buncombe County that are not  
fast-food outlets (free listing includes type of cuisine, 
restaurant name, address, website and phone number)

the following business categories 
will have the opportunity to 
purchase a listing that includes 
approximately 30 words of 
descriptive copy for $395:
•  Private campgrounds in Buncombe County

•  Retail shops, entertainment clubs and day spas  
in Buncombe County

•  Attractions/activities in Buncombe County  
that are NOT designated 501(c)(3) or are state,  
city or federally run

•  Restaurants in Buncombe County that are  
eligible for a free listing may purchase a color logo 
and 30 words of descriptive copy to enhance their 
basic listing.

the following business category  
will have the opportunity to 
purchase a listing for $495:
•  North Carolina attractions/activities outside of 

Buncombe County but within 100 miles of Asheville. 
For those that offer accommodations, the descriptive 
copy (approximately 30 words) will be limited to the 
promotion of the attraction/activity portion of  
the business only

the following business categories 
are ineligible to purchase display 
advertising or a listing:
•  Not-for-profit meeting facilities with on-site 

accommodations that are exempt from collecting 
room tax

•  Internet-based businesses whose primary  
business is to book real-time online  
accommodation reservations

•  Accommodations outside Buncombe County

the following business categories 
must purchase a display ad in order 
to receive a listing: 
•   Accommodations in Buncombe County that do not 

collect room tax, including B&Bs, cabins, cottages, 
chalets and vacation rentals

*Accommodations Listings have a 20-word max description.

make sure they’re looking  
at your listing

reach your customers 
by advertising in the 2013 

Official Asheville Travel Guide in print 
and online at ExploreAsheville.com
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Sample of a 1/3-Page 
Square Formatted Ad

ad sizes and rates:
• Ad rates include one color 

photo and color logo.

•  1/2-page and larger  
ads may be submitted 
print-ready.

• All ads 1/3 and smaller 
will be formatted and 
produced by Journal 
Communications.

•  Visit www.jnlcom.com/ads 
to submit materials for 
your formatted ad.

• Spec sheet is available 
from your sales rep.

integrated media advertising rates

publication date/circulation
Publication Date- December 2012

Print Circulation -300,000

payment terms 
Minimum 50% payment with contract 
required. Remaining balance due upon 
publication with appropriate credit 
approval (net 20 days from date of 
invoice). Purchased listings must be 
paid in full prior to publication.

Full Page $13,795 $14,290
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*
2/3-Page Vertical $10,760 $11,260
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*
1/2-Page Horizontal $8,285 $8,780
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*
1/3-Page Horizontal (Accommodations only) $5,515 $6,015
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
1/3-Page Square (except Accommodations) $5,515 $6,015
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
1/4-Page Horizontal $4,020 $4,520
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
1/6-Page Horizontal (except Accommodations) $3,040 $3,540
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
1/6-Page Vertical (Accommodations only) $3,040 $3,540
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition

INTEGRATED MEDIA  
ADVERTISING RATES (net)

Print + Digital  
(Static)

Print + Digital  
with Animation

Back Cover $17,950 $18,450
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*
First Ad Position - Page 2 $17,250 $17,750
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*
Second Ad Position - Page 3 $17,250 $17,750
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*
Inside Back Cover $16,585 $17,085
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*
Opposite Table of Contents $15,965 $16,465
Online ad in digital edition
Online animated ad in digital edition
QR code
Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter ad*

LISTINGS (For Eligible Businesses)
All Display Advertisers included
Dining Listing Additional Copy and Logo $495

Shopping Listing (in Buncombe County) $395

Shopping Listing (outside Buncombe County) $495

Attraction Listing (in Buncombe County) $395

Attraction Listing (outside Buncombe County) $495

*Traveler E-Newsletter ad – one spot available per month

Coreiunt ionsequunt. Sedi ut lab in pa cullam iment, quid 
quate sitium aciistinciis nonet, sit, ne parum accuptae 
venietur sa iusaecus ium sit adit omnihilibus, consed 
quisquibusam nonet, simolestest eost re vendae voluptae 
prehenda doloreresti tenis volorem vel et fugiand usanda 
percipsam ra a sum int.

Tia prae corepedit milic te sit porepudit omnienis nia velenim 
poruptaquat prorerf erunto derions equatur, omnis

000 Your Road Rd. • City, State Zip 
000.000.0000 • www.yourweb.com

LOGO

Journal Communications Inc. publishes more than 90 community 
magazines and travel guides for chambers of commerce and 
destination marketing organizations in 28 states.
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•  Ads 1/2 page and larger may be submitted print-ready.  
The 1/6, 1/3 and 1/4 page ads will be formatted in the style 
approved by the Asheville CVB.

• Worksheets with finished photo size, logo size and character 
count specifications are online at www.jnlcom.com/ads.

•  A low-res color PDF proof will be provided prior to publication.

Full Page =  Bleed: 6.25"w x 10"h 
Trim: 6"w x 9.75"h 
Live area: 5.5"w x 9.25"h

2/3 Vertical = 3.19"w x 8.5625"h 
1/2 Horizontal = 4.875"w x 4.19"h
1/3 Horizontal = 4.875"w x 2.7375"h
1/3 Square – formatted by publisher
1/4 Horizontal – formatted by publisher
1/6 Horizontal – formatted by publisher 
1/6 Vertical – formatted by publisher

IMAGE REQUIREMENTS FOR FORMATTED ADS

Photo/logo scans, images and artwork for formatted ads must be:

•  Scanned/created at 300 d.p.i. or higher to size. (Photos or logos 
from websites cannot be accepted due to low print quality.)

•  Set up grayscale or CMYK.

•  Saved as TIFF, JPEG, EPS or high-resolution PDF files.

REQUIREMENTS FOR SUBMITTED ANIMATED DIGITAL ADS

• All rich media ads must be submitted as a .SWF file with a 
click through URL.

• All ad units must be coded properly for click tags and launch 
a new browser window when clicked on.

• If fields do not contain the proper coding or deviate from the 
specifications on the form, the file will be rejected  
and must be resubmitted.

Dining Logo Enhancements
Please submit a high-resolution logo saved as a  
TIFF, JPG, EPS or PDF. 

Horizontal = 1.1"w
Vertical = .9"h
Square = .6"w

Asheville Traveler E-Newsletter
Photo: no smaller than 2.75”w or 200 pixels

• Headline: Business Name (more than two words  
in headline will result in fewer words in body text)

•  Body Text: Maximum 25 characers (including spaces  
and punctuation)

•  Link: URL the ad will be linked to

•  Will appear in one issue per month 

Please submit all print materials to  
Journal Communications
EMAIL: ads@jnlcom.com

FTP

www.jnlcom.com/ftp

Username: ads / Password: client

Upload files and complete the contact information form. Once files 
are uploaded, a message indicating a successful transfer will be 
posted. Detailed FTP instructions are available from your sales rep.

DISK
We accept Mac-formatted CDs/DVDs.

SUPPLIED FILES POLICY
Journal Communications is not responsible for enhancing 
advertisers’ digital files or resizing to match the ad space purchased.

If any additional work is necessary or if files deviate from the size  
or specifications on this form, the files will be rejected and must be 
resubmitted. Please proof your ad carefully before submission. 
Resubmitted files will be subject to a $50 processing fee.

Any extra charges incurred by Journal Communications due  
to problems with supplied files will be billed to the advertiser 
with a detailed explanation of the problem.

RETURN POLICY: We hold supplied disks until publication. 
If you would like your disk returned, please submit a self-
addressed stamped envelope. Please allow 6-8 weeks after 
publication for a returned disk.

Ad Resource Center
Visit www.jnlcom.com/ads

Select Asheville Travel Guide.

Visit the ad resource center for formatted ad worksheets and to 
upload your ad materials.

Questions? Contact Mary Ann Stafford or email ads@jnlcom.com.

2013 Official 
Asheville Travel Guide
Production Specifications

Asheville Convention & Visitors Bureau
Cate Marvill 
Asheville Convention & Visitors Bureau 
(828) 210-2724 
CMarvill@ExploreAsheville.com

Mary Ann Stafford  
(800) 333-8842 or (615) 218-8271 
cell: 615-218-8271 
fax: (615) 296-0461  
email: mstafford@jnlcom.com
Attn: Asheville Travel Guide
725 Cool Springs Blvd., Suite 400, Franklin, TN 37067

Formatted Print Display Ads


